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2 Buddy Holly Medley 

Blue Suede Shoes 
 
You can [A7] do anything but lay [G7] off of my blue suede [D] shoes. 
[A7] 
Well, it’s D one for the money, D two for the show,  
D Three to get ready, now D7 go, D7 cat, D7 go. 
But [G7] don’t you step on my blue suede [D] shoes. [D7] 
You can [A7] do anything but lay [G7] off of my blue suede [D] shoes. 
[A7] 
 
Well, you can D knock me down, D step in my face, 
D Slander my name all D over the place. 
D Do any- D thing that you D wanna D do  
But D7 ah D7ah D7 honey, D7 lay [D7] off of my shoes 
But [G7] don’t you step on my blue suede [D] shoes. [D7] 
You can [A7] do anything but lay [G7] off of my blue suede [D] shoes. 
[D] 
 
You can D burn my house, D steal my car, 
D Drink my liquor from D an old fruit jar.  
D Do anything that you D want to D do,  
But D7 ah D7ah D7 honey, D7 lay [D7] off of my shoes 
[G7] Don’t you step on my blue suede [D] shoes. [D7] 
You can [A7] do anything but lay [G7] off of my blue suede [D] shoes. 
[D] 
You can [A7] do anything but lay [G7] off of my blue suede [D] shoes. D 
G D 
 
 
  



3 Buddy Holly Medley 

Brown Eyed Handsome Man 
E/ D/ E/ D/ E/ D/ E/ D/  (slide from E to D) 
[E] Arrested on charges of unemployment he was sitting in the witness stand. 
The judge's wife called up the [A] District Attorney said [B] free that brown 
eyed [E] man 
You want your job you better [D] free that brown-eyed [E] man. 
  
[E] Flying across the desert in a TWA I saw a woman walking across the sand. 
She been walkin' thirty miles en [A] route to Bombay to reach a [B] brown-
eyed handsome [E] man 
Her destination was a [D] brown-eyed handsome [E] man.  
  
[E] Way back in history three thousand years, back ever since the world 
began. 
There's been a whole lot of good women [A] shedding tears for a [B] brown-
eyed handsome [E] man 
A lot of trouble.was a [B] brown-eyed handsome [E] man. 
E/ D/ E/ D/ E/ D/ E/ D/   
  
[E] The beautiful daughter couldn't make up her mind between a doctor and a 
lawyer man. 
Her mother told her darling go [A] out and find, yourself  
a [B] brown-eyed handsome [E] man 
That's what your daddy is.a [D] brown-eyed handsome [E] man.  
  
[E] Milo Venus was a beautiful lass, she had the world in the palm of her hand. 
But she lost both her arms in a [A] wrestling match, 
to win a [B] brown-eyed handsome [E] man 
She fought and won herself a [D] brown-eyed handsome [E] man.  
 
[E] Well, two, three.the count, with nobody on, he hit a high fly into the stand. 
Rounding third he was [A] headed for home, it was a [B] brown-eyed 
handsome [E] man 
That won the game. It was a [D] brown-eyed handsome [E] man. 
E/ D/ E/ D/ E/ D E  
 
  



4 Buddy Holly Medley 

Everyday 
D/ G/ [A7] D/ G/ [A7] 
[D] Everyday, G/ it's a gettin' A7/ closer, 
[D] Goin' faster G/ than a roller A7/ coaster, 
[D] Love like yours will G/ surely A7/ come my D/ way,  
A G/ hey, a D/ hey A7/ hey 
[D] Everyday, G/ it's a gettin' [A7] faster, 
[D] Everyone says G/ go ahead and A7/ ask her 
[D] Love like yours will G/ surely A7/ come my D/ way,  
A G/ hey, a D/ hey D7/ hey 
[G] Everyday seems a little longer, 
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger, 
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for 
[Bb] True love from A/ me A7/ 
 
[D] Everyday, G/ it's a gettin' A7/ closer, 
[D] Goin' faster G/ than a roller A7/ coaster, 
[D] Love like yours will G/ surely A7/ come my D/ way,  
A G/ hey, a D/ hey A7/ hey 
[D] Everyday, G/ it's a gettin' [A7] faster, 
[D] Everyone says G/ go ahead and A7/ ask her 
[D] Love like yours will G/ surely A7/ come my D/ way,  
A G/ hey, a D/ hey A7/ hey 
 
[D] G/ A7/ [D] G/ A7/ [D] G/ A7/ [D] [D7] 
 
[G] Everyday seems a little longer, 
[C] Every way, love's a little stronger, 
[F] Come what may, do you ever long for 
[Bb] True love from A/ me A7/ 
 
[D] Everyday, G/ it's a gettin' A7/ closer, 
[D] Goin' faster G/ than a roller A7/ coaster, 
[D] Love like yours will G/ surely A7/ come my D/ way,  
A G/ hey, a D/ hey A7/ hey 
[D] Love like yours will [A7] surely come my D/ way G/ D D D D 
  



5 Buddy Holly Medley 

Heartbeat 
 
[A]  (1,2 &3 4) [E7] (1,2 &3 4) [A] (1,2 &3 4) [E7] (1,2 &3 4) 
[A] Heartbeat why do you [D] miss when my [E7] baby kisses [A] (1,2 &3 4) 
me?  
[E7] (1,2 &3 4) [A] (1,2 &3 4) [E7] (1,2 &3 4) 
[A] Heart beat why does a [D] love kiss stay [E7] in my mem- [A (1,2 &3 4) 
ory? 
[E7] (1,2 &3 4) [A] (1,2 &3 4) [E7] (1,2 &3 4) 
[E7] Pitity-pat, I [D] know that new love [A] thrills me, A E7 D [E7]  
I [D] know that true love [A] will be [E7]  
 
[A] Heartbeat why do you [D] miss when my [E7] baby kisses [A] (1,2 &3 4) 
me?  
[E7]  (1,2 &3 4) [A] (1,2 &3 4) [E7]  (1,2 &3 4 
[A] Heartbeat why do you [D] miss when my [E7] baby kisses [A] (1,2 &3 4) 
me?  
[E7]  (1,2 &3 4) [A] (1,2 &3 4) [E7]  (1,2 &3 4 
 
[A] Heart beat why do you [D] skip when my [E7] baby’s lips meet [A] (1,2 &3 4) 
mine 
[E7]  (1,2 &3 4) [A] (1,2 &3 4) [E7]  (1,2 &3 4 
[A] Heart beat why do you [D] flip then give [E7] me a skip beat [A] (1,2 &3 4) sign? 
[E7]  (1,2 &3 4) [A] (1,2 &3 4) D/ (1,2 & A/ 3 4) 
[E7] Pitity-pat, and [D] sing to me love ‘s [A] story, A E7 D [E7]  
And [D] bring to me love’s [A] glory [E7] 
 
[A] Heartbeat why do you [D] miss when my [E7] baby kisses [A] me?  
[E7] [A] [E7] A 
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It’s So Easy 
 
F/ It's so C/ easy to Bb/ fall in C/ love, 
F/ It's so Bb/ easy to C/ fall in F/ love 
 
F/ It's so C/ easy to Bb/ fall in C/ love, 
F/ It's so Bb/ easy to C/ fall in F/ love 
F/ People C/ tell me Bb/ love's for C/ fools, 
F/ So here I Bb/ go breaking C/ all of the F/ rules 
 
It seems so [Bb] easy, (seems so easy, seems so easy) 
Umm-hmm so doggone [F] easy  (doggone easy , doggone easy) 
Umm-hmm, it seems so [Bb] easy, (seems so easy, seems so easy, 
seems so easy) 
Where, [C] you're concerned my heart has learned 
 
F/ It's so C/ easy to Bb/ fall in C/ love, 
F/ It's so Bb/ easy to C/ fall in F/ love 
 
(A Capella) It's so easy to fall in love, 
It's so easy to fall in love 
F/ Look in- C/ to your Bb/ heart and C/ see 
F/ What your Bb/ love book has C/ set apart for F/ me 
It seems so [Bb] easy, (seems so easy, seems so easy) 
Umm-hmm so doggone [F] easy  (doggone easy , doggone easy) 
Umm-hmm, it seems so [Bb] easy, (seems so easy, seems so easy, 
seems so easy) 
Where, [C] you're concerned my heart has learned 
 
F/ It's so C/ easy to Bb/ fall in C/ love, 
F/ It's so Bb/ easy to C/ fall in F/ love 
F/ It's so C/ easy to Bb/ fall in C/ love, 
F/ It's so Bb/ easy to C/ fall in F love 
 
  



7 Buddy Holly Medley 

It Doesn’t Matter Anymore 
Teaching Point:  2 good little riffs here.  Practise first.  Play 
D7 full version 
 
4/4 
G/ G6/ Gmaj7/ G6/ | G/ G6/ Gmaj7/ G6/ |   
[G] There you go and baby, here am I. 
Well, you [D7] left me here so I could sit and cry. 
Well, [G] golly gee, what have you done to me? 
I [D7] guess it doesn't matter any [G] more [G]  
 
[G] Do you remember baby, last September 
How you [D7] held me tight, each and every night 
Well, [G] oh baby, how you drove me crazy 
But I [D7] guess it doesn't matter any [G] more [G] 
[Em] There's no use in me a- cryin'. 
I've [G] done everything and I'm sick of tryin'.  
I've (A7) thrown away my nights, 
Wasted all my days over [D] you [D7] [D6] [D] 
 
Well [G] you go your way and I'll go mine 
[D7] Now and forever till the end of time 
I'll find [G] somebody new and baby, we'll say we're through 
And [D7] you won't matter any [G] more [G] 
 
[G] There you go and baby, here am I. 
Well, you [D7] left me here so I could sit and cry. 
Well, [G] golly gee, what have you done to me? 
I [D7] guess it doesn't matter any [G] more [G] 
[Em] There's no use in me a- cryin'. 
I've [G] done everything and I'm sick of tryin'.  
I've (A7) thrown away my nights, 
Wasted all my days over [D] you [D7] [D6] [D] 
 
[G] Now you go your way and I'll go mine 
[D7] Now and forever till the end of time 
I'll find [G] somebody new and baby, we'll say we're through 
And [D7] you won't matter any G/ more G6/ Gmaj7/ G6/ 
No [D7] you won't matter any G/ more G6/ Gmaj7/ G6/ 
[D7] You won't matter any G/ more G6/ Gmaj7/ G6/ G/ G6/ Gmaj7/ G6/ G 
  



8 Buddy Holly Medley 

Maybe Baby  
 
4/4 
[G] Maybe baby, C/ I'll have D7/ you for G/ me C/ [D7] 
[G] Maybe baby, [Em] I'll have you 
[G] Maybe baby, [Em] you'll be true 
[G] Maybe baby, C/ I'll have D7/ you for G/ me C/ [D7] 
 
[G] It's funny Honey, [Em] you don't care 
[G] You never listen [Em] to my prayers 
[G] Maybe baby, C/ you will D7/ love me some- G/ day C/ G/ G7/ 
 
Well, [C] you are the one that makes glad 
G/ And you are the C/ one that [G] makes me sad 
[C] When someday you want me, well, 
[D7] I'll be there, wait and see 
 
[G] Maybe baby, [Em] I'll have you 
[G] Maybe baby, [Em] you'll be true 
[G] Maybe baby, C/ I'll have D7/ you for G/ me C/ G/ G7/ 
 
Well, [C] you are the one that makes glad 
G/ And you are the C/ one that [G] makes me sad 
[C] When someday you want me, well, 
[D7] I'll be there, wait and see 
 
[G] Maybe baby, [Em] I'll have you 
[G] Maybe baby, [Em] you'll be true 
[G] Maybe baby, C/ I'll have D7/ you for G/ me C/ [G] 
[G] Maybe baby, C/ I'll have D7/ you for G/ me C/ G bang G bang G bang G 
bang 
  



9 Buddy Holly Medley 

Oh Boy 
4/4 
C C All of my love, C all of my kissin, C you don't C know what C you been a 
C missin Oh [F] Boy! (Oh boy) when you're with me, Oh [C] boy (Oh boy)  
The world can see that [G7] you were (F) meant for [C] me. [C] 
C All of my life C I been a-waitin' C tonight there'll C be no C hesitatin' 
Oh [F] Boy! (Oh boy) when you're with me, Oh [C] boy (Oh boy)  
The world can see that [G7] you were (F) meant for [C] me. [C] 
[G7] Stars appear and a shadows a-fallin'  
[C] You can hear [C7] my heart callin' 
[F] Little bit of lovin' makes a-everything rite,  
G7 An I'm gonna G7 see my [G7] baby tonite 
 
[C] All of my love, all of my kissin, you don't know what (C7) you been a 
missin Oh [F] Boy! (Oh boy)  
When you're with me, Oh [C] boy (Oh boy)  
The world can see that [G7] you were [F] meant for [C] me. [C] 
[C] Dum de dum dum oh boy dum de dum dum (C7) oh boy 
[F] [F] [C] [C] [G] [F] [C] [C] 
 
C All of my love, C all of my kissin, C you don't C know what C you been a C 
missin Oh [F] Boy! (Oh boy) when you're with me, Oh [C] boy (Oh boy)  
The world can see that [G7] you were (F) meant for [C] me.  
  
C All of my life C I been a-waitin' C tonight there'll C be no C hesitatin' 
Oh [F] Boy! (Oh boy) when you're with me, Oh [C] boy (Oh boy)  
The world can see that [G7] were [F] meant for [C] me. [C] 
[G7] Stars appear and a shadows a-fallin'  
[C] You can hear [C7] my heart callin' 
[F] Little bit of lovin' makes a-everything rite,  
G7 An I'm gonna G7 see my [G7] baby tonite 
 
[C] All of my love, all of my kissin, you don't know what you been a missin 
Oh [F] Boy! (Oh boy)  
When you're with me, Oh [C] boy (Oh boy)  
The world can see that [G7] you were [F] meant for [C] me. C F C 
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Not Fade Away 
 
4/4 
D/ G/ [D] | D/ G/ [D] | D/ G/ [D] | D/ G/ [D] |  
D I'm gonna tell you how its gonna G/ be  C/ [G] 
D You're gonna give your love to D/ me G/ [D]  
D I'm gonna love you night and G/ day C/ [G] 
[D] Well you know my love won't fade away D/ G/ [D]  
[D] Well you know my love won't fade away D/ G/ [D]  
D/ G/ [D] || D/ G/ [D] || D/ G/ [D]  
 
D My love bigger than a Cadil- G/ lac C/ [G] 
D I try to show it and you drive me D/ back G/ [D] 
D Your love for me got to be G/ real C/ [G] 
[D] For you to know just how I feel D/ G/ [D] 
[D] Love for real & not fade away D/ G/ [D] 
D/ G/ [D] || D/ G/ [D] || D/ G/ [D] || 
G/ C/ [G]|| G/ C/ [G]|| D/ G/ [D] || D/ G/ [D] ||  
G/ C/ [G]|| G/ C/ [G]|| D/ G/ [D] || D/ G/ [D] ||  
 
D I'm gonna tell you how its gonna G/ be  C/ [G] 
D You're gonna give your love to D/ me G/ [D]  
D I'm gonna love you night and G/ day C/ [G] 
[D] Well you know my love won't fade away D/ G/ [D]  
[D] Well you know my love won't fade away D/ G/ [D]  
D/ G/ [D] || D/ G/ rest D D 
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Peggy Sue 
 
4/4 
A/ D/ A/ E7/ A/ D/ A/ E7/ 
[A] If you knew [D] Peggy Sue – A/ then you’d D/ know why [A] I feel blue  
Without [D] Peggy - my Peggy A/ Sue D/ [A] 
Oh well, I [E7] love you gal - yes, I [D] love you Peggy A/ Sue D/ A/ E7/ 
 
[A] Peggy Sue, [D] Peggy Sue – A/ oh how D/ my heart [A] yearns for you  
Oh [D] Pa – he - ggy - my Pa – he - ggy A/ Sue D/ [A] 
Oh well, I [E7] love you gal - yes, I [D] love you Peggy A/ Sue D/ A/ E7/ 
[A] Peggy Sue, [A7] Peggy Sue - [F] pretty pretty pretty pretty [A] Peggy 
Sue  
Oh [D] Peggy - my Peggy A/ Sue D/ [A] 
Oh well, I [E7] love you gal and I [D] need you Peggy A/ Sue D/ A/ E7/ 
 
[A] I love you [D] Peggy Sue – A/ with a D/ love so [A] rare and true  
Oh [D] Pa – he - ggy - my Pa – he - ggy A/ Sue D/ [A] 
Well I [E7] love you gal - I [D] want you Peggy A/ Sue D/ A/ E7/ 
[A] [D] A/ D-A-D-A-D-A 
[D] [D] A/ D/ [A] [E7] [D] A/ D/ A/ E7/ 
 
[A] Peggy Sue, [A7] Peggy Sue - [F] pretty pretty pretty pretty [A] Peggy 
Sue  
Oh [D] Peggy - my Peggy A/ Sue D/ [A] 
Oh well, I [E7] love you gal and I [D] need you Peggy A/ Sue D/ A/ E7/ 
 
[A] I love you [D] Peggy Sue – A/ with a D/ love so [A] rare and true  
Oh [D] Pa – he - ggy - my Pa – he - ggy A/ Sue D/ [A] 
Well I [E7] love you gal - I [D] want you Peggy A/ Sue D/ [A] 
Oh well I [E7] love you gal - I [D] want you Peggy A/ Sue D/ A A A A 
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Raining In My Heart 
 
4/4 
[G] [Gaug] [Am7] D7 D7  
The [G] sun is out, the [Gaug] sky is blue 
There's [Em] not a cloud to [G7] spoil the view 
But it's [C] raining, [D7] raining in my G/ heart Gaug/ Am7/ D7/ 
The [G] weatherman says [Gaug] “Clear today!” 
He [Em] doesn't know you've [G7] gone away 
But it's [C] raining, [D7] raining in my G/ heart Em7/ Gmaj7/ Em7/ 
[Dm] Oh, mise- [G7] ry, miser- [C] y [Cmaj7] 
[Em] What's gonna be- [A7] come of [Am7] me? [D] 
 
I [G] tell my blues they [Gaug] mustn't show 
But [Em] soon these tears are [G7] bound to flow 
But it's [C] raining, [D7] raining in my G/ heart Em7/ Gmaj7/ Em7/ 
 
[G] [Gaug] [Em] [G7] But it's [C] raining  
[D7] raining in my G/ heart Em7/ Gmaj7/ Em7/  
[G] ] [Gaug] [Em] [G7] And it's [C] raining  
[D7] raining in my heart Em7/ Gmaj7/ Em7/ Gmaj7/ 
[Dm] Oh, mise- [G7] ry, miser- [C] y [Cmaj7] 
[Em] What's gonna be- [A7] come of [Am7] me? [D] 
 
I [G] tell my blues they [Gaug] mustn't show 
But [Em] soon these tears are [G7] bound to flow 
But it's [C] raining, [D7] raining in my G/ heart Em7/ Gmaj7/  
D7/ raining in my G/ heart Em7/ Gmaj7/ Em7/ G 
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Rave On 
 
4/4 
TeeJay: D/ G/ [D] D/ G/ [D] All: D/ G/ [D] D/ G/ [D] 
Well [D] the little things you say and do  
Make me want to [D7] be with you 
[G] Rave on it's a crazy feeling 
And [D] I know it's got me reeling 
When [A] you say I love you D/ rave G/ on D/ A/ 
 
The [D] way you dance and hold me tight 
The way you kiss and [A] say goodnight 
[G] Rave on it's a crazy feeling 
And [D] I know it's got me reeling 
When [A] you say I love you D/ rave on G/ baby D// to me 
 
D7 Well [G] rave on it's a crazy feeling 
And [D] I know it's got me reeling 
I'm [A] so glad that  [A7] you're revealing your D/ love G/ for D/ me 
D7/ 
[G] Rave on rave on and tell me [D] tell me not to be lonely 
[A] Tell me you [A7] love me only D/ rave G/ on with [D] me  
D/ ah G/ ah [D] ah D/ ah G/ ah [D] ah 
 
Well [D] the little things you say and do  
Make me want to [D7] be with you 
[G] Rave on it's a crazy feeling 
And [D] I know it's got me reeling 
When [A] you say I love you D/ rave G/ on D// to me 
 
D7 Well [G] rave on it's a crazy feeling 
And [D] I know it's got me reeling 
I'm [A] so glad that  [A7] you're revealing your D/ love G/ for D/ me 
D7/ 
[G] Rave on rave on and tell me [D] tell me not to be lonely 
[A] Tell me you [A7] love me only D/ rave G/ on with [D] me  
D/ Ah G/ ah [D] ah D/ ah G/ ah D ah 
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That'll Be the Day  
 
4/4 
[F] C/ F/ 
Well, [Bb] that'll be the day, when you say goodbye 
Yes, [F] that'll be the day, when you make me cry 
[Bb] You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie 
'Cause [F] that'll be the da- C/ y when I F/ die 
 
Well, [Bb] that'll be the day, when you say goodbye 
Yes, [F] that'll be the day, when you make me cry 
[Bb] You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie 
'Cause [F] that'll be the da- C/ y when I F/ die 
 
Well, you [Bb] give me all your loving and your [F] turtle doving 
[Bb] All your hugs and kisses and your [F] money too 
Well, [Bb] you know you love me baby, [F] until you tell me, maybe 
[C] That someday, well, I'll be through 
 
Well, [Bb] that'll be the day, when you say goodbye 
Yes, [F] that'll be the day, when you make me cry 
[Bb] You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie 
'Cause F that'll be the da- C y when I F/ die 
 
[Bb] [F] [Bb] [F] [Bb] [F] [C] [C] 
[Bb] Well, when Cupid shot his dart [F] he shot it at your heart 
[Bb] So if we ever part and [F] I leave you 
[Bb] You sit and hold me and [F] you tell me boldly 
[C] That some day, well [C] I'll be blue 
 
Well, [Bb] that'll be the day, when you say goodbye 
Yes, [F] that'll be the day, when F you F make F me F cry- hi 
[Bb] You say you're gonna leave, you know it's a lie 
'Cause F that'll be the da- C y when I F/ die 
 
Well, [Bb] that'll be the day, woo hoo 
[F] That'll be the day, woo hoo 
[Bb] That'll be the day, woo hoo 
[F] That'll be the da- C/ y when I F die. 
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Think It Over 
4/4 
[C] [C] [C] [C]  
[C] Think it over what you just said; think it over in your [C7] pretty little head  
[F] Are you sure that I’m not the one, [C] Is your love real or only fun  
You think it [G7] over; yes think it [F] over  
A lonely C heart grows cold and [G7] old 
 
[C] Think it over and let me know, think it over but [C7] don’t be slow  
[F] Just remember all birds and bees [C] Go by twos through life’s mysteries  
You think it [G7] over; yes think it [F] over  
A lonely C heart grows cold and [G7] old 
 
[C] Think it over and let me know, think it over but [C7] don’t be slow  
[F] Just remember all birds and bees [C] Go by twos through life’s mysteries  
You think it [G7] over; yes think it [F] over  
A lonely [C] heart grown cold and [G7] old 
 
[C] Think it over and let me know, think it over but don’t be slow  
[F] Just remember all birds and bees [C] Go by twos through life’s mysteries  
You think it [G7] over; yes think it [F] over  
A lonely C heart grows cold and [G7] old 
 
[C] Think it over and think of me, think it over and [C7] you will see  
[F] A happy day when you and I [C] think as one and kiss the blues goodbye  
You think it [G7] over; yes think it [F] over  
A lonely C heart grows cold and [G7] old 
 
[C] Think it over, [C] over and over  
[C] Think it over, [C] over and over  
[C] Think it over, [C] over and over  
C Think it over, C over and over 
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True Love Ways 
 
4/4 
Just you know G/ why Bm/ C/ why D7/ you and G/ I Bm/ C/ 
Will D7/ by and G/ by Em/ [A7] know true love D/ ways Am/ D 
Some- Bm times C we'll G/ sigh Bm/ C/ some- D7/ times we'll G/ cry Bm/ C/ 
And D/ we'll know G/ why just Em/ you and A7/ I know C/ true love G/ ways 
Cm/ G 
Throughout the [Cm] days our true love [G] ways 
Will bring us [Bb] joys to share 
With D/ those who A7/ really D/ care Am/ D 
 
Sometimes we'll G/ sigh Bm/ C/ some D/ times we'll G/ cry Bm/ C/ 
And D/ we'll know G/ why just Em/ you and A7/ I know C/ true love G/ ways 
Cm/ G 
Just you know G/ why Bm/ C/ why D7/ you and G/ I Bm/ C/ 
Will D7/ by and G/ by Em/ A7/ know C/ true love G/ ways Cm/ G 
Throughout the [Cm] days our true love [G] ways 
Will bring us [Bb] joys to share 
With D/ those who A7/ really D/ care Am/ D 
Sometimes we'll G/ sigh Bm/ C/ some D/ times we'll G/ cry Bm/ C/ 
And D/ we'll know G/ why just Em/ you and A7/ I know C/ true love G/ ways 
Em/ A7/ 
Know C/ true love G/ ways Em/ A7/ D/ [Gsus4] G 
 
  



17 Buddy Holly Medley 

Well All Right 
 
4/4 
G/ F/ [G] G/ F/ [G]   
Well, al- G/ right so F/ I'm being [G] foolish  
Well, al- G/ right let D/ people [G] know  
About the G/ dreams and F/ wishes [G] you wish  
And the G/ night when D/ lights are [G] low  
Well al- [C] right well al- [D] right  
We will G/ live and F/ love with [G] all our might 
Well al- [C] right al- [D] right  
Our G/ lifetime's F/ love will [G] be alright  
 
G/ F/ [G] G/ F/ [G  
Well all G/ right so I'm F/ going G/ steady 
It's all G/ right when D/ people G/ say 
That those G/ foolish kids F/ can't be G/ ready 
For the G/ love that D/ comes their G/ way 
 
Well al- [C] right well al- [D] right  
We will G/ live and F/ love with [G] all our might 
Well al- [C] right al- [D] right  
Our G/ lifetime's F/ love will [G] be alright  
Well al- [C] right well al- [D] right  
We will G/ live and F/ love with [G] all our might 
Well al- [C] right al- [D] right  
Our G/ lifetime's F/ love will G be G al- G right  
 
 


